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(Ollen lhl' period/rom 887 to the lale 10lh cenlur). There are three maUl
til, .lng{o-Saxoll eslale oj Readanon.l flnd the manor oj Pyrlon wert' two w'/Jarat,
I'lIlltle.~, the 011t pt,ut!mg thi' olher: the l1waning oJ t/J, plare-71tllllf Rcadallora; amllhe impbratlOns of lhe
ptace-lUwlP P.\Ti(m. nu'~/lu(\' rmzsiders the charter ermin/a lor the ('stall' oj Readanora; its (onnulwn ulllh
the f((le,\Ul.\llral (Ol11UJWlIt} oj JJ.orre.~ter; the rhmtn boltlU/llne,fi of tlU' lIumor of P),rtOll; ulentificallo-tl oj
four ora piaU-110mI') wllhi" Ihe estate; anti the I1IJlUf'tlrf oj ,w,[ t)'Pe$ au plllre-lIaJllR JonnatlOli.

TIm \lluly of P)rlofl (OS 688956)

tOjJl(~: lhp f"lm/PI1('f that

TilE .\"(,ID-SAXO:\ l:.STATE OF RE.IDINOR.l

T

here has been much recent work on Anglo-Saxon complex estates, and how thev broke
do\\n with manorialisation. This case-stud\' shows this process in fine detail, especiall)
in tracing the transition from a 'natural landscape' landscape of land-units to an 'estatemanagemenl' one.
li-avelling through south-east Oxfordshire today. one can drive through Pynon (II miles
south-east of Oxford) in seconds, and scarcely nOlice the village. The origins of this placename, and why il was changed from Readmwra to P)'rton sometime after the end of the 9th
century, have been obscure: this work seeks LO shed light on this problem. In the past, it has
been assumed Ihat these IwO names related to the same place and that there was a namechange, for sorne reason , by the late 10th century. This article will argue thal the place-name
Reru/allortl referred lO a large estate in the mid Anglo-Saxon period, whereas the place-name
Pyrton evolved when the older estate system was superseded by manorialisation. At the time
when Oxfordshire formall y came into existence,1 Pyrton was the name given to one of its
hundreds, possibly because Ihe place- name Readanora had fallen into disuse.
The eSlate of l?eadmwTll began at present-day Standhill in the north (see Fig. 2). It
cominucd past Golder and Clare, then descended down to and across the valley floor, lip
the scarp slope of the hill to Christmas COllllllon, then down the dipslope to Stonor and
Assendon. I n the Chihern hills and other similar areas, in Sune}' for example, the practice
was to allocate the land in long. nanO\\ strips in order to make best use and fairest
distribution of pasture, meadow, arable land, differing soil types and woodland. This
strongly defined pallern is clearly \"isible on the Chilterns, where the land-units are at rightangles to the hills. The estate of Real/anora was particularly fortunate in its rich diversity of
soils and dinerent types of woodland.
Three maps have been included in this section: Fig. I shows the location ofPyrton village
and its parish church of S1. ~'t ary's today, for f~lmiliarisation and comparative purposes. Fig.
2 is a conjectural map of the mid Anglo-Saxon eslate of Rradanora , from the evidence
curremly available. Fig. 3 gives a more detailed illlcrprclation of the late IOlh-century
fharter bounds manor of 1'ntol1, as the charter evidence is more specific. The evidence on
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which Figs. 1-3 are based has been collated from charters.~ a map ofPynon hunclred. 1 two
perambulations." topographical, geological and place-name e\'idence. fieldwork and a
current Ordnance Suney map of the area.' There are four charters (S.I 04, S.l 07. S.217
5.1354), of which t"O (5.104 and 5.217) have ,ernacular boundar> clauses; there is also an
unallached et of bounds (5.1568).
As a first step. it is necessary LO look briefly al some background information, against
which the (harter e\-idence can be placed. An important feature of the landscape in this
region is the Thames and there is much evidence to suggest that it was used for travel and
transport of goods from an early date. Grave goods in the area from the period 580-630,
for example, have produced jewellery and elaborate glassware from Kent, copper alloy.
cauldrons from Francia and metal bowls from the eastern Mediterranean. ti There is no
doubt thaI the upper Thamcs region grew steadily in importance throughout the AngloSaxon period as an economic and cultural corridor.
Throughout years of political upheaval and changc, two centres juxtaposed in the area
rernained constant: Benson and Dorchester. Benson was an important royal complex and a
central place for purposes of law, administration and tax gathering:; the estate of Readanom
was probably administered from here. Land belonging to Benson stretched as far as
Henley-on-Thames,l'I and in 1086 it was still the most valuable royal manor in Oxfordshire.
Nearb) Dorchester had been a Roman 10\\ n. which had fallen into disuse, but re-emerged
significanth' in the 630s as an episcopal seal, after the Lon\ersion to Christianity.\! At the time
of the 887 chaner (discussed below), Benson and Dorchester were part of the kingdom of
Mercia.
Henley-an-Thames was the porr used fOi the transportation of goods to and from
London; it was also an on:'loading point for goods to be taken o\'edand to destin<ltion~
inland and further north. The most direct overland route to Benson from Henley
(approximately 11.5 miles away) was via Ncttlebed, although there is a steep hill to negotiate
at Bix. Another major route for transportation of goods started from Henle), came up
through I"hSftulene (Assendon) and RuggewllY (later Hollandridge Lane) to Readanom
(Christmas Common), and along m;Illa /nyge (Knightsbridge Lane) to Slan(ge)<ie/f
(StandhilJ), at the nonhern end of the estate (see Fig. 2). From here the road linked into
olher interconnecting route,s to Islip and Oxford, among other places. and eventually it led
LO \-"orcester.
)
As can be seen on Fig. 2, there were two important track ways which passed through the
estate, both of which were pre-Saxon roads. HI The first, discussed above, began in Ilenley
and went LO Stall(geJdelf. The second of these routes was the Icknield Way, which led from
the \Vash in the prosperous area of East Anglia to Salisburv Plain. II There were two sections
of the Icknield \Yay, the upper and lower. The lower Icknield \\'ay, which came from the
Chinnor area, ran through the centre of the estate and carried on towards Benson and
Dorchester. The upper lcknield \\'ay \\'em further south to Goring and Benson and then on
t

:.! ~Ihe Anglo~Saxon charters cited here for RtOOal101(lII'}rlon ,lre II::.tcd by their 'S-number' in P.II.
Sawyer, Allglo·Saxoll C/u,,-tns: aT/ IInT/olail'd Lui mw BlbllOJ(T(l/JhJ (196t1).
II ~C.I-I. OX(nt. viii. 128.
I Perambulalions 01 1790 and 1847 in Bodl. MS. ))U('<It d. I.
:1OS Chihern Ilills South (West Sheet).
11 Blair. op. Cit. nore I, p. 29.
7 Ibid. 49.
1'1 E Emery, lh, Arlglo-Saxtnl Landsta/J' (1974). 65.
!I Blair, op. cil. note I. p. 39.
III lmery. op. ell. nOie 8, p. 64.
II Tht' VlalOre::.. Roods IT! thl South-Erut Mullmub (1961). 19.
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to the west country. The minster church of Sl. Mary at Readanora. held by the bishopric of
""'a rcester in mid Anglo-Saxon times. stood adjacent to the crossroads of these two
track ways. The distance from this church to Benson is approximately 6 miles and to
Dorchester 9.5 miles.
Fig. 2 is a conjectural map of Readanora based on the charter evidence of 887 (5.217), It
a grant to the bishopric of vVorcester, and its wording confirms that the minster church of
St. Mary's had already been in existence for some lime at Readanora. In the charter,
Aethelred ealdorman of the Mercians acknowledged that the land at Brightwell Baldwin
and \l\fa tlington formed part of the Reallmzora estate and that an additional six men (slaves)
were also being given. to belong to the church.J:J It is difficult to establish the precise reason
for this charter: it may have been returning land to Worcester after it had been usurped; it
could have been to settle a dispute. Fig. 2 prest:llls a fragmenLary picture of the estate of
Readanora from which pieces. inevitably, are missing. 14 The full extent of the estate may
never be known but perhaps more evidence can be added at a later date.
It is not possible to establish exactly when the estate began to be broken up, but two main
factors can be suggested which probably contributed to its demise. First, it is evidelll from
the development of book landi ', in the 10th century that rapid inroads were being made, on
a wide scale, into these earlier large estates. Large tracts ofland were being sub-divided into
smaller estates and acquired by the rising thegnly class, or sometilnes given to servants for
faithful service.l~j A second facLOr is that the bishopric of Worcester, which held Readanora in
887, was experiencing widespread landholding problems in the late 10th century. Oswald,
bishop of Worcester 961-92, increasingly leased land to high ranking laymen for three lives,
intending that it should revert to Worcester after that period. This arrangement was open
to abuse and affected landholding badly: just under half the land Worcester had leased in
the 10th century remained in laymen's possession in the late II th century.17
Oswald was bishop of Worcester [or 31 years, and also archbishop of York between the
years 972 to 992. Emma Mason states that revenues from Worcester were used to boost
York 's finances. lli This only served to make land tenure more complex and weakened
Worcester's control. The first reference to the manor of Pyrton. in a charter datable to 987
(5.1354), is an example of this. In it, Oswald leases land at Golder in Pyrton to his man
Aethelmund for IwO lives. A church-scot of an acre's crop and an acre's hay is said to be
payable to the church at Pyrton. This charter not only provides evidence of ancient minster
status but also reflects the plurality of Worcester and York at this time, since it was awarded
by Oswald in his capacity as archbishop of York. Holding land in plurality effectively diluted

12 Fig. 3 was created from chaner evidence of S.217 wHh the English bounds of Brightwell Baldwin
(con tiguous with Ihe pre~en( parish boundary). the 10th-century chaner bounds of the manor of Pynon in
S. 1568 and the place-name evidence of Rf(uJ(J.nora.
lOS A comparable augmcnt<luon of the land~ of Bampton minster b) King Eadwig (955-9) is ,·ecorded in
d charter of 1069. Text printed by j.H. Davidson, 'O n Some AnglO-Saxon Chaners at Exeter'.Jnf. Bnt.
Archaeol. Assoc. xxxix (1883). 298-30 I; original reproduced in Facmniles of Anglo-Saxon MIUlusmpls (pl. 2)
(O rdnance Survey, 1881 ), no. XVI.
11 Cuxham is included in the estate or Rflulanora. since it is evident rrom charter S.1379 that it was held
by Dorcheste r. Cu..xham is the piece of land between Brightwell Baldwin and Golder (both held by
Headanora), dnd it \\uuld see m reasonable to assume that thiS island of land was also a part of the estale.
I~ Sir F. Stenton, Anglo-Saxon England (repr. 1989),307.
u;There are two charters recording servants being given land in the 10th centu,"y. The first (5. 1354) is
datable 10 987. grammg land at Golder in Pyrton from Oswald to his man, Aethelmund. The second
(S. 1379) IS at Cuxham. where the bishop of Dorchester gave a grant or land to Aelf~tan, his man, in 995.
17 E. Mason. 'C hange and Continuity in Eleventh Century Mercia', in R.A. Brown (cd.), Anglo-Nonnali
Sludus 1'111: Prot. of Ihl' Battll' COllfl'rl'TlCl' (1985).
Iii Ibid .
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Worcester's control and it was part of the reason the bishopric lost so much of its land. The
887 charter uses the name Readanora, whereas that of 987 calls the estate Pynon, so it seems
reasonable to conclude that the name changed between those dates.
It appears, from the charter evidence and from Domesday, that Worcester lost control of
Pyrton between 987 and 1066. By 1086 the 40-hide manor had become the property of
Archbishop Stigand of Canterbury. There is no way of establishing what happened in the
intervening years, or how it was lost. One possibility is that the land may have been grabbed
by one of the Danish magnates at the lime of King Cnul. Whatever transpired, however, the
problems Worcester had been encountering in the 10th century would not have helped to
ease the situation.
Two charters relating to Readanora, allegedly 8th*century, have been identified as
forgeries (5.104 and S.107) and may have been attempts eilher lO prevent land from being
usurped, or to regain Worcester's tille to the land. Charter S.104 purports to be from King
OfTa to the church of St. Peter, \Vorcester, in 774, but its composition has been dated to the
late 10th century. I '! There is also a set of boundaries attaching to this charter, purporting to
be those of the estate of Readanora. If the chaner had been genuine. the bounds probably
should have been those of a larger estate, yet the boundaries given are known to be those
of the feld and woodland sections of the manor of Pyrton (the 40-hide estate mentioned at
Domesday).2() Clearly, therefore, this charter was written some time after the estate of
Readanora had been sub-divided by manorialisation and the boundaries of the manor of
Pynon had been established. Yet although the chaner (S.104) is spurious, the boundaries of
the manor of Pyrton in the late 10th century are almost certainly authentic. As noted above,
there is also another set of bounds for the manor of Pyrton without an accompanying
chaneI' (S.1568), and these have been lIsed to create Fig. 3, since they are easier to follow
and are also considered to be the most authoritative.:!l
THE LATE 10TH-CENTURY CHARTER BOUNDARIES OF THE
MANOR OF PYRTON

Over the years there have been various attempts to piece together the Pyrton boundaries.
Grundy,:!:! for instance, thought they included Watlington and Shirburn, but clearly tbey do
not. Work completed more recently by A.H.J. Baines2~ has provided very lIseful comments
on the Assendon part. As can be seen from Fig. 3, the bounds are in nvo halves: the manor
of Pyrton including Standhill (Slan(gejde/[), Golder (Cold-ora), Clare (Clay-ora), and Ihe
detached woodland section whicb belonged to the estate. These boundaries also encompass
virtually the whole route [rom Stan(ge)delj to assllndene ,:!4 perhaps an indication that this was
an important through*road.
The start of the valley of englrtllga doze'" (OS 717933) is in the gap between the two
sections of the chaner boundary. The actual woodland boundary starts at OS 717931 (this
is also the point at which the clockwise circuit of the boundary ends). The firs! pan of the
charter boundary to {((ledenes heardan (the head of cat valley), can be followed by map, as
well as on foot quite easily. One agrees largely with Baines's interpretation of the charter

Plau-Naml's of Oxfordshrre (hereafter PNO), 86-7.
Ibid.
:! I Ibid.
:!2 G. Grundy. Saxon O:qoTruhlre, ChnrtPr~ and AlInmt HIghways (1933 ).
2:1 A.II.J. BaInes, 'Tur-ville , Radenore and Ihe Chiltern /O,/d', Rf(011b of Buelu. ( 1981).
!! I There is a short stretch oflhe boundary where Cmhtainygf is marked which runs parallel but dose
the road.
2'> EngluJlga linlt translates as 'valley of Engel's people ' but the precise meaning is not known.
III
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bounds as far as raledl!1lf-'i, although exact translations are not always possible. n,is section
begins:4nd lang englunga dnle (along the valley to fnglzmga dent) swa watler wllt ynwll (as the
water naturall) runs), III luulhPrla b)'Tf'gf'ls (to the heathen burials) OS 721927, a be u')'rlwalall
(ever by the w)rtwala, possibl~' a woodbanl wilh vegetation on it), in ba1fod~/afd (into
harfuc/,lllt'{L. or barcfootslade) in the area of OS 723923, (lnd SUlll 011 limber slaed (and so to
limber slade). III IlaepaclIolle.,Icydd (into Sleep ,noll shed) in Ihe area olOS 727918. Oil
luul.\/ai'tles heaJdall (to the head of (he high slade). Imum grnzmz weg (and so on to the green
""v) OS 7:15916. lillian healtlf man" hllIle (and Ihence along the sloping bOllndar, bank) OS
738898, m ,\tanura lege (to the wood on the ~LOny slope) OS 740898, in slanmerf,~ Mwr (and
then to the stony boundary bank), 011 mlnlf'lle,\ hea/dan (to (he head of cat valley), in ho/eJ1u're,\
Millt (thence to the hollow boundary bank). Baines slIggests,\tal1bearlz (slone barrow) is al OS
746H85 blH this appears to place il in the middle of a field. Perhaps a more suiwble site ror
\l(l1lbfOrh is OS 7·19891, which is the mid-point of the ~LOny bank.
The section of the boundary which hi"ilOrians have round most problematical to imelpll'L
is the area bel ween stanbearh and hremhlJc (raven ridge) where the chaner gi\l~s six
references for a relatively large area:\1nalen (lP\{ (small ash), mapallre (maple tree). edle\ /JJI
(t'dles pil), rlragmaeres Mine, mgml'ic, deo/mn hmn$tea/ (the possible meanings ofthc~e last I hree
rderences are discussed below).
From stallbeorh. the terrain is much e~lS)er 10 idemify by actually \\alking the boundary.
rhe streu:h of road to I len ley (marked on Fig. :, as B480) i~ also a part of the count\
hounda)v. Irthis is walked as fal as OS 736867, one arrives at a \'~· ide trackway on (he right
known as \\'armscombe Lane, edged with .1 ('onLinuous houndarv bank and leading in a
nOrlh-westerly direction. This may conceivably he the point where mapa/Ire (maple tree) was
sited as a marker. Warmscombe l.ane leads steadily upwards; this would explain win no
funht:T references to landmarks \... ere nefessary in the bounds, sinfc one simply had (0
f()I1()\'\ rhe tra<.:kway.
About two-thirds of the way along this lane, there is a very large ditch at OS 724876
alongside the trackway, which Illay be ell/f_\ /J)'l (edles pit) rererred to in the charter. The
trackway cOnlinlle~ and passes Lodge Farm at OS 724883. At as 722885 the track divides
into two: the modern parish boundary fc)rks to the left in a north-westerlv direction and the
other path goes north, keeping Maiden~gro,c on the right. The most likely rome to hrflll111)l
is offered by the e,idence in the 1790 perambulation of the manor of Pynon!h although it
is difficult to follow. The names mentioned in the perambulation are Parkwood. SlOnor Park
and also Picked End: all these names occur on the path which leads to the right ~Il OS
722888. This \\ell-worn track fan be followed until It meet~ the edge of Pishillbun \Vood.
\\ here it turns in a north-easter!" dircllion and exits at OS 727892. The trafkwa\' leads 10
Pi..,hill, passmg the chunh as it does so. Continuing along the B-H~O in a nonh-\\'esterh
direnion. one reaches a boundan hedge OS 720902 that ultimately leads to hremh,)'( (raven
ridg-e) at OS 721904. The modern p~1I ish boundary which starts at OS 722HH5 also
eventllillly leads to hremh1}( but is a hn more cirnJilOlis route and none of Ihe pi'l(es 011 it
are mentioned in the perambulation.
there are three points in the (harter boundary- (after OS 722888 blll before reaching
Pishill) whith remain diHicult to identify: tlmg11laere_\ Mine. ntgawic ~tnd lIeo/Jm1 hmli.~teal. The
meaning of dragmaeres /dille. Baines suggests. might be where limber was drawn dowTI a hill,
~Ind a possible site may be OS 727896 where the land descends towards Stonor. The
references to ntgawic (farm buildings on rough gra/ing):!7 and dfo/J{l11 luwHlea/ (deep
homestead) are difficult to specif\. ·rhc relilaining portion of the boundar), in the woodland
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senion from hrl'1nhr)c LO lu/an mert is saLisfacLOrily dC!!Icribed b) Baines. He places Jull11z \/0
(foul slough) with the solitarv apple tree alaS 725903. SlgO'- denf (\ictory \'alley) is in the
area of OS 719925 and Badon dent (Bada's \alle\'), B'lines s~n-s, can be taken lO run from OS
723909 lip to OS 71592 L elacees wQ.(llanti (Clare's woddand) is (0 the north of this and west
of Queens Wood and luJan men' (a tiny pond) b at OS 716927. The boundary turns right at
OS 714927 and goes by the righthand side of the road, along Ihe top of Ihe Chiltern ridge.
turnIng light al OS 714930 "hich leads 10 OS 717931. Ihus completing the woodland
!!Iection.
Turning LO the je/([ section. beginning tIL Christmas Common. there are few referenu:'
points to cover a large area. \>\'hereas lhe topographit:al e\-idence in the woodland senion
has probahlr remained relati\ely unchanged. contillllOU~ farming t:lCli\'ity in thefeld seClion
may have obliter,lled some of the salit:nt marker points. ~I-he lauer part of lhe leld section of
lhe bound~ \\fa!) badly copied.:!~
One ~larts al riatnan tiline (clean hill) which is probably in the area of OS 714936. The
next poim, grolte.\ graJ (Grolle's grove) may possiblv be located on the scarp slope of Pyrton
hill at OS 708939 (in a similar position to nearby Kingston Grove which is between Aston
Hill and Kingston I [ill al OS 745975). The neXI referente is (for/a I>:>Ue (ceorls' pil). A survey
in 1606 oflopyhold land belonging to William Woodhouse refers to a furlong (i n the area
of OS 691950) \-nown as 'Chariepill', bUI on a I,ner map of 1738 Ihe name 'Chalkpils'
OCUlI'S. According LO Barbara Tearle we can aSSlIme that they were the sallle field because
the \-\"oodhouse yirgale comained the same number oflands in Charlepilts and Chalkpils at
both dates ~lnd there is no other furlong name in 1738 which is a likely candidate to be lhe
1606 Charlepjtl.~'" This area is now a playing field with no evidence of chalk on the !!Iurface.
but a geological map shO\\!J a bell of underlving lower (halk. n It may be thal b~ lhe 18lh
celllury the word 'ceorl' meaning 'peasam' had fallen OUl of use, btu if pits wcre still being
dug in this area the chalk would have been visible. Possiblv, therefore. lhe pits acquired a
new name with a contemporary meaning.
The next reference is to jleolan, which is the small stream between the boundaries of
PyrLOn and \,\ 'atlington.:IJ The following point on the boundary is 'to the crawan thorn'
(crow's thorn); lhis is not very specific and is dirTicult lO localc.:-I:! The next reference is ilWllt
haelh (Ihe healh). The main seclion of Pyrton Heath is in the region of OS 672962 and the
lower heath, which is still scrubland today, can be identified al OS 668965J~
flwfol nillig (the wheel stream) can be idenlified in the area around OS 666965; this is
the stream on which CUll ~1iI1 (a water mill) stands. The area beyond hwl'o/ rithig lO hroppoll
brae (the boundary stream known as Haseley Brook), which is marked on Fig. 3 by a broken
line, indicates the enigmatic pan of the bound~lry. In this section there are two rererences:
morfr)'l (mor is a marsh, or wasteland) and ~f111ILJlle (a place cleared by burning). These poinls
in Ihe chatter boundar), would have been recognised by contemporaries bur after centuries
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Bodl. MS. lop. Oxon. c 207. f. 94 (~u rvey ofcopyhol(b.I'ynon 16()6); [\0<11. (R) \is . c 17:49 (181)
«('~ I,-'te map 01 Pynon , 173M): B. lcarle. 'Cll"IlOm<try Landholding in the I'rincip<tl Manor of Pyrton.
OxrOl'd"hire from the 15th to the It\lh cenluries' (Ox lord Llli\'. Dept. lor Conunuing Education unpubl.
\LSI. d,~~crlat,on. 1995). GO .
.W Brit. Dl'ol. .\'1111.'1') MajJ , Slil'l't 254, Hf'1J/I')6011 -1lUl1flfl. Solid and Drill edition.
'II 1',\'0. H7.
"It }\llhough not on the boundary. fromfll'otall one t.:an ... ee Moum I ret' ,\t OS 677962. a large round
earthwork Oil lOp ora 11111 (..ee Fig. 3). The name could be it corruption 01 ·~Iound Tree' \1ore res(.'<trch
need<'!o 10 be undertdkcll; Moum Tree rna) pmsibl)-' be d contender for the hundred meeung place.
ti From IIlfOrmalion on the estate map of I~,rton .,unt:'t-(.·d III 179~ by George Richardson In the
Bodleian Libral) dnd the mhe map of tile towll5h,p of PHto n III Oxfordshlre Arclmes.
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or rarming the)' can no longer be identified in the landscape today. At hTappan brae the
boundary goes 'along the brook to the old ditch' (mldml die)." Ir one walks along hTappan
broc, at the intersecuon where the boundary leads to nY/Jmn hyIle there is a large, wide ditch
at OS 6600 I 0."
rhe boundary then heads in a so uth-easterlv direction to erypsan hyil' (Crips Hill ,
Clare).:i" This name is not used on the present-day map but the area is marked by a 70 m.
comour o n Pathfinder map 111 7. in the alea of as 664008. The boundary llIrns south at
OS 664010 and as it gradually goes downhill the soil becomes heavy ciay as it approaches
\eyUan mere (Scytta's pool). 10 the immediate right or the boundary at OS 665005, there is
evidence of a deep hollow in the ground. Although the hollow is dry,:17 reeds and rushes still
grow there. This may be the site of w)'lIan mere; the fields now have good drainage. but
without it the soil in this area would be waterlogged and muddy.
Scylla" dllne (Scylla'S hill) is the next boundary poi Ill; this is probably part or Poppell's
IIill near the summit on the 100 m. contOUl' at OS 671996.:'11'1 From there the boundary goes
on lOS11Ia/lUl broc (smalJ brook), at as 675990; this is the stream which rises in Stoke Talmage
and joins llaseley Brook just north or Standhill Farm.
The next reference in the boundary is cmhlabr),ge. It has been argued'i~' that
Knightsbridge was the bridge over Weston Brook which deri\'ed its name from a group of
men called cnilllas, and lhat descendants of theirs settled by the bridge and were responsible
for its upkeep. leI There are two main factors which make this explanation doubtful. Firstly,
this is a very shallow stream, with a small modern bridge constructed for present-day traffic
- a horse could walk through or jump over the stream. and there would have been no need
for a bridge in Anglo-Saxon times. Secondly. there are several meanings of the word milli.
It can, for example, refer to a boy. )olllh, servant or retainer of a local lord. It was only al
the very end of the Anglo-Saxon period thaL the word mila began to refer to a knight. after
this charter boundary had been recorded. Elsewhere in Oxfordshire it has been suggested
that oulilllS should be understood as 'robbers'. II
Knightsbridge Lane crosses two streams. The upper stream starts in South Weston and
flows under the tiny bridge at OS 679975: the area on the west side of the bridge is very
Illuddy. where cattle wade through. The lower stream starts from Shirburn and cunently
flows in a pipe under the road at OS 685965. There is still a marshy area to the west side of
the Shirburn stream marked on the present map at OS 684966. Another meaning for the
,econd syllable Inyge, (bryeg)" is a raised track through marshy ground, and this rna)' be the
case in Pyrton. The trackway (see Fig. 3) near each of the twO streams would be liable to
flood or become extremely mudd) if it were not well drained, although the water is not
deep. In Anglo-Saxon limes this was a through-road-l:i and the route needed to be kept
passable. The areas in the vicinity oCthe twO streams might ha\te been laid with brushwood
or faggots. to form a causewa) in the absence of proper drainage. It is possible a small toll

H For lhis se<:l1on of lhe boundary. IIlfOrmdtiOn on l .... O older Ordnance SUr\:~y maps .... a .. med: OS
5P60 ~.5 inches to a mile. dated 1960. and OS SU69, ~.5 IIlches to a mile. dated 1959. The prescnt.day
maps are J)athfinder 1117 (5 1'60;70) and Pathfinder 11 37 (SU69J79).
:\.~ OS map 5P60.
~tj I:C. I1. Oxo-Il. viii, 163. Thi~ is the arca marked a . . Great Cripshill dnd Little Cripshill.
n The boundary wa . . walked in September 1996 afl"r a very dry summer.
:i~ OS map 5U69, dated 1959.
'1'1 VCH. Oxon. viii . 157.
-lU lbid . 178.
"1 'W here the cnihtas lie' ( 1044 ): Blair, op. cit. note 1. pp. 17. 131.
11 AH. Smuh, English PI(J((-Xa~ Elnnnll!., Ii (E P.'1.S. xxvi, 1956).54.
l:i The route through the estale is dlscu", ..ed belo,,"
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might have been exacted from those who used this road for its upkeep and this could have
been collected by a lad. or sen3nl. In \\'est Oxfordshire, a sian bricge or SlOne bridge
mentioned in a Ducklington charter of 958 was found to refer to a paved causeway across
a stream ...... Archaeological excavation of this strUClure identified it as a stream-crossing
which was in use in the mid 10th century.
Wtnecalea (\\'ineca's leah or clearing), the next point on the boundary, is not specific and
difficult to locate. The boundary poim which follows is "aethella byregels (heathen burials);
these were often sited where a boundary makes a sudden turn. A possible place for this
point in the charter bounds may be situated at OS 689959 (see Fig. 2). where there is a
definite sharp turn in the boundary to the left, facing the scarp slope.
The last boundary point is collloran meaning Cola's slope, or ora ..l .~ and a likely site would
be about halfway up the scarp slope. perhaps at approximately OS 712944. Co/noran would
then be sited in a similar position to Ceonna's ora (which is present·day Chinnor). This last
boundary point of the reid section would thus be near to ellglunga dene. where the woodland
section stans.
This evidence collated from charter, topographical. fieldwork and other sources strongly
suggests that the mid Anglo-Saxon estate of Readanora and the later manor of Pyrton were
two separate entities and that Pyrton was one of the manors which emerged from the old
estate. Careful land allocation is evident in Fig. 2, where one can see that not only does the
manor of Pynon include a wide range of agricultural resources (arable, wood, pasture. etc.)
but it also encompasses the entire through-route from Stan(ge)dt!f to Assendnu.
THE DEVELOPMENT OF PLACE-NAMES IN THE ANGLO-SAXON
ESTATE OF READANORA
As can be seen in Fig. 4, there are foul' ora names within this estate: Gold-ora, Clay-ora, Stanom and Readan-ora. The first three place-names and their location have continued in
existence from Anglo-Saxon times and are known today as Golder, Clare and Stonor, but
the place-name of Rtadan-ora and its location have disappeared.
What does the word ora Inean? In present-day English we have one general word to
describe a hill; at the time of the Anglo-Saxons very specific names were lIsed consistently
across England for dilTerelll shapes of hill. for example. beoTg (hill. mound. tumuli). dun (a
flat-topped hill suitable for village sites). hoh (heel: this hill is shaped like a human heel).'"
An om i al 0 a specific Anglo-Saxon name for a particular type of hill. Margaret Gelling
describes the shape oran ora as a hiLI with a convex end. rather like an upturned canoe,~;
overlooking a settlement. In researching the meaning of the place-name ora, Ann Cole has
found that the word was significanl since these names very frequently appear b) important
routes, a1 boundary junctions or at harbour entrances. An ora name can refer either to a
single hill, or to two hills \... hich face each other (examples of these are discussed below). A
coastal om. for example BognoT, could be seen from the sea, thereby providing a

-H J. Blan' and A. Millard. 'An Anglo-Saxon Landmark Re<IIscovered: the Sum ford / Sian brifgt or the
Ducklinglon and Witney Charters'. Oxo,um.ua.ivil (1992). 342·8.
-v ) Oms are discussed below.
<11i M. Gelling. Plaa.Nam'5 III the Landscapt (I9)j4) (hereafter P.V IL). 127. 148, 167 .
17 BBC2 TeleVision programme 'Tracks: Whar's in a r\ame?' (Margarel Gelling in comersauon .... lIh
Nick Fisher and Ann Cole, broadca.sl on 17.7.1997).
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navigational aid ..f"'Ann Cole also suggests that the whole route from SlandhillLO Henley was
an important one, and highlights the place \\ here the Oxfordshire Way crosses
Knightsbridge Lane, in the centre of present-day Pvnon , as being especiaU" significant.
The place-name Rtadallora, sometimes written as Radllor, has been the subject of
different imerpretations. Margaret Gelling defines Radnor as 'red slope'49 and comments
that this is the old name for Pynon. One school of thought has been that Relldll1l-0ra , quite
simply, was where the centre of Pynon is LOday. but this does nOl account for the 'red-slope'
elemelll, since Pynon lies on the vaJley floor. It has also been suggested that the name of
Rtlldanora has a similar origin to that of Reading. 'Reading' presumably commemorates a
leader named H.tada , with the suffix mgas, 'followers of':,C) bUL this definition seems unlikely
to explain the origin of R('(uianora too. There are a considerable number of place-names
with rtad 01 'red' as the first element, and there are probably too Illany of them lO all refer
to people named Reada. If these place-names had evolved from leaders with the name
Reada, clearly they would not be 'red-related'!
Another explanation olTered for Readallora is that the name originated from the colour
of beech leaves on the scarp slope in the aUlllmn:'i1 but this is unsatisfacton' on several
counts. In this non-litente and non-map society, the names of places were not onl;
extremely imponam for local use, but also as 'signposts' whilst tra\'elling. ~t Generally, very
specific names were used, of non-movable objects that are visible the year round, \\:hereas
leaves onl) wear their autumnal colours for a few weeks at most. This theory appears to be
based on the assumption that the beech trees, so prolific along the scarp slope today from
Chinnor to Pynon, were there in Anglo-Saxon times. Even ifthis were so, a tra\'eller would
be quite unable to distinguish one particular place from miles of identical beech trees. The
the01·) is also inconsistent with the term used in the charter bounds"':1 for the scarp slope,
clatnan dune (clean hill), indicating a hill with no trees; woodland or different types of tree
are generally mentioned specifically. As late as 1792, an estate map of Pyrlon defines the
scarp slope of the hill as 'sheep common',~l and the first edition Ordnance Survey Illap lor
the area shows closes for animals on this hill reaching to Christmas Common. Domesday
defines Pynon as a manor with mill, pasture, meadow and smallholdings: the woodland is
identified as a separate area on the dipslope beyond Christmas COlllmon, not visible from
the vicinity ofthe village in the valley....-, One concludes from this evidence that the profusion
of beech trees on the scarp slope are a comparatively modern feature of the landscape.
Features that are constant the year round are earth and water, and there is no doubt that,
being dependent on it for their survival. the Anglo-Saxons would ha\-e been acutel) aware
of the specific qualities of soil and its crop-producing potential. They knew where the soil
\\'as rich or poor and the places where sufIicienl water existed: their careful land allocation
bears witness to this. This expertise is reflected in the earliesl place-names \\ hich beal
specific soil-related or topographical names. It was therefore decided to investigate the 'red '
elemelll of ReadmlOra in relation to the soil types.

1M A. Cole, ' rhe Meanlllg of lhe Old Engll!lh PI,u.c· lldme Element ora' ,}lIl. oj F:ng. '"'{art-.\'allll' SQ(. X'l
(1989), 15-2~; A. Colc, ·The Origin, Di~tnbuuon and Lse 01 the Place-name Elemclll ora and its
Relaliomhip to lhe Elemenl oft>r', jnl. of EI1I{. Plau-NfwlI' Sor. xxii ( 1990),26-41.
4!1Gelling, PNII .. 180.
_-,II Gelling, Sign/)(H/l to lhl' PrL~t: PI(ja-N(l.I1U~ (lfUl lht 'h l/ory oj £lIgJmu[ (1978). 106 .
.;1 I."C.H. 0."1:011. viu, 157 .
',:.! Gelling. PNIL.
.·,.1 W. de Gray Birch. Cartulmlum SaxOll/cum. Ii ( 1887). 5-t 7
',·1 Estdte map of Pvrton surve)·ed III 1792 by George Rlthardson . in Bodleian Libran.
~; J, ~t orns. Dowstia) Book. (l Sunil) of 1M CQUlllll'j of Rnglmui ( 197M).
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There are no names containing a 'red' element withm the Readanora estate on the northwest side from the vaHey floor up to the tOP of the scarp slope: they are all beyond Christmas
Common on the Assendon side. In Oxfordshire there is Red Lane (8481) which runs from
Ilowe Hill, Watlington through Cook ley Green to e nlebed; '," nearby is Redpits Manor (OS
702892) and further along, the large woodland section of Ihe Readanora eSlale, In nearb)
Buckinghamshire, Radnage toO has Tad, a corruption of red, in the first syllable of its placename. Fieldwork was carried out in these places to see if an) elements common to all of
them could be established. In eadl of Ihe places. the soil visible to the eye was
unremarkable, a greylblackish colour, but in Priors Wood (OS 697889) near Redpits Manor,
vivid red sub-soil was discovered clinging to the exposed r001 S of an upturned tree. Further
research near Radnage Common (OS 795961) again revealed red soi l in a pil dug fOl
drainage pipes. This place-name Margaret Gelling translates as 'red oak tree':~7 she argues
that names with a final elemen! of a( or {lee, fOl example Fairoak in Somerset or Broadollk
in Gloucestershire, usually descrihe the appe;lrance or condition of the tree. There is
certainly an oak tree that has red leaves - quercus mintr - but its leaves would on lv be red ()r,
at most, a few weeks in the autumn. Perhaps this needs to be studied a~ain; t:le name mll\
ha\'e originally referred to an oak tree which was rooted in red soil.
Similar fieldwork carried out on the woodland section of ReadmlOra uncovered the slime
sort of evidence. A1though the top soil is greylblack. soil samples taken from Queens Wood
(OS 715930) and Priors Grove (OS 717928) from Ihe roots of upturned trees are red da"
Further along, in Hollandridge Lane (OS i 19925), Ihe Irackway has been widened for
aeee!:>!:> and red soil is very noticeable in the banks at the side of the road.
In today's largely urbanised society, it is easy to forget that until fairly recentl y people's
lives were still governed by a close relationship with the land . and even though it has been
coloured by different agrarian systems this symbiosis has been unbroken since Anglo-Saxon
times. William Ellis (c. 1690-1758) demonstrated his knowledge of agriculture and soil
types; "H he wrote several books on husbandry and specifically mentioned the 'red clays' or
day-with-Oints of the Chiltern Hills in GIl/lien< Gnd "'d, Farming Explained (1733), Although
most of the land is now used for grazing, it has been used for arab le in past centuries and
normal farming activity wou ld have exposed the sub-soil. The clay was used to make bricks
at \'arious times; for example, Richard White of Watlington was a brickmaker in 1665 with
a kiln near Christmas Common ..~!! and a brick kiln \\'as shown on the enclosure map in
ISI5 .1i'" Fig. 5. based 011 the British Geological Surve~ Map,hl illustrates part of the belt of
c1ay~with~f1ints: it is the sub-soil just below the surface that is red , probably because it
co ntains oxidized iron. As illustrated in Fig. 5, this bell runs along the top of the Chilterns.
Shirburn Castle was built of bricks in 137i which may have been made from cia\-'
Iransponed from the top of the hill . In more recent limes. a brick-kiln owned b~ the
Russells. a family of brick makers. is mentioned in a Stonor rent account of 1695 _(j~ The
brick-works of the Russells, who laler ga\·e their name to the area kno\\n as Russell 's \\'aler,
was on the hundredal boundary near Red Pits Manor.

',Ii Red Lane ir; probabl y a COn-UptIOIl of Uffllm/(/ which III r;e\'eral ea rl) references was ~ald 10 be in
S)"denham. Pombl), the people of Sydenham had co mmon lanel up on the Chillerns. where Red Lane
(pNO, lOS ),
',7 Gelling. P.\'IL. 219.
",H L. lI epple and A. Doggeu. 1111 Ch,ltfn/.\ (1994). 1·13.
~'I Menlloned in lhe ",·,11 of his father J ohn While, bnd..maker and farmer: J . Bond, ~. GO'tilng, J
Rhodes. Oxford.~hi" BnrkmaJc/rl (Oxon Museum Sen'ice Pub!. no. 14), 13.
/l4! Oxfordshire Siles and Monu11lent.~ Record, Watlington M PC 898.
III BnI. (;fol. SUn.Jl') Map Shut 254. Hfl/lf'J-otl~"jhmnf\, Solid aod Dnft edition.
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Fig. 3 illustr3le~ the late I Oth-cenlUlY chaner boundaries or the manor of Pynon as two
PICfCS of land, separated b) a shorl distanfe. r111e woodland section (with red soil) led from
the top of the Chiltern hill, dm"\. n the dipslopc to Assendon. thus making its land mass much
larger than other nearby e~tates. For example. the neighbouring estales of Leoff(a'~ om and
Ceotl1w\ ora (present-day Le,... knor and Chinnor) ha\"e boundaries which end at the scarp
slope on the lOp of the Chilterns; they have no woodland section. Cumulatively, Ihis
('\idcllce suggest~ thal Readall-olll dcriH'd Ihe fir';l s\lIahle of its name from the red ';oil in
Ihe woodland section. The beginning of the dowm.. ard slope of the om, overlooking the
pn·sent-c!;.l\, village of Pynon) (an bl' seen whibl walking the chaner boundary. on thl'

ChilLern

SGU

p slope aL OS 7139:lH.

If Ihe place-name Readan-om originate~ frOin the om with red soil 011 lOp of Ihe Chiltcrl1s,
then dearly it cannot be on the nool of the valley where P;'-Tlon is today. rhe (haner of 8M?
(S.~ 17) is a grant to the church of' SL ~lary's \\ hilh had already been in existelKc fOI some
lime, <Inel .\ethelred acknowledged that the lanel at Brightwell Baldwin and WatlingLOn
fC)Jl1Icd part of lhe Readollorn estate. As can he seen in Fig. 2. the site of St. Man's minstel
(hurch is adjacent to the crossroad\ in the middle of the \ alley. about 2.25 miles ;H~a\' 1'10111
RffUiall-om. -I()gethel with other (OJ roborati\'e e\'idence, this strong!) suggests that
R('(uill1wra was the 'red-slope'. whidl gan' its name to a large estate in the mid Anglo-Saxon
pel-iod and that the place-name Pyrton e\"olved some time later.
J n the light of this hypothesis. fielch\ork \\a~ [a !Tied OUI on some of the Olher om plan'·
names within the estate: Golder (Gold-om), Clare (efta-ora) and Stonor (.)'lllfl-ora). Gold-om
has been interpreted as 'lhe slope whele the golden flowers grow'.hl Howe\'er. sinfe nowels
bloom at a specific time of the year and ha\e a short life-span. \\ hateH:'! the spccies. theil
\allie as a permanent place-name indicatol seems dubious. The only exception to thl\ is.
perhaps, where the plant has exceptional qualities 01 is remarkable in sorne other \\'ay. 101
example at Croydon where the crocus was grown (or salTron. Fieldwork re\"e~lled no
indigenous gold or yellow flowers hut I here were gold and some white stones (measuring
on average about 2 inches diameter) ~pread rcgularly acros~ the lields at Golder.h-t Reverling
again to the geologicaJ map, it becomes clear that Golder is ~itllated just west of a gravel
outcrop; younger Coombe deposits produre t his type of gold and white stone. which would
be visible all year round. There all' othcr places with these deposits in the area neat
Cuxham \\ ith Easington but these ~clliements have later names. perhaps replacing earliel
ones, The soil in oearhv Clare, as the name Clay-om suggests. is clay. The charter boundan
goes between Golt/-om and CllL)-om (OS 67:~979) and from across the road, one can see the
\illage of Pyrton 011 the valle\ floor, and thc IWO O1m can be seen leading down towards it.
('he last om name on the chaner boundan IS ,"llan-ora at as 740898 and. in a ~imilal \"n
to (;old-ora. CllLJ-ora and Readfltl-om. the top 01 this om (with stony soil) o\"e.-lool..s the
present-day \-illage of SLOnor.
rhese om names, like mOM topographiral name~, presen·e the terminolog) of the people
\\ ho li\"ed on the spOt and exploited the 1..lI1dscape. Equally. the [WO elements of each (Ira
name could also be useful pointCl's to travellers. lhe second element ora call SOIl1Ctillll'~ be
coupled with a person's name. 101 example l3ognor."·' Lewknor, and Chinnor. Ilowev('r. It is
dear that in the case of Gold-ora. C/aJ-olll, RNu/all-0rfl and Stan-om these first clements are

Il!

lIepp!c: and iloggett , lht' Clllltt'nH. 196.
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PSO, 89.

hi S<Ullp!c:" were laken at the road It.'Mlmj.\: 10 (;olcil-r \l.ulOr
(0., 673979).
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ver~- apt descriptions of the soil lype Of a <;oll-related aspeu. whilst ora indicates the
distinctive shape of the hill.
Some orw face each other and an example of this is Gold-ora and C/fl}-Om (w hich are
adjacent on the nonh side of the "aUc\-") ~lI1d Rtfl{lmlOrti. on the opposite southern ChilLern
scarp slope. The system still works well todav, e\en on a dull or wet da\-"; these are vantage
point, from which one can see across to the other side from either direction. On this Joute
Stall-ora stands in isolation and cannot be seen whilst ,tanding at Reat/an-om. bUI it can be
identified easih from (he stony soil and shape of lhe am.
Olher Anglo-Saxon place-names in this localil) are descriptive of soil Lvpes. for example
\Vatcomhe. Pishill , Wheatfield, Standhill and Shirburn. \\'atnmlhe ncar \\'atlingwn
(Waterumhf in Domesday) means \\'heat valley', and Pishill (PfOSt 11)'11) \'Vhere peas grew.IJI.
Both these lliUneS rclate to the sorts of (fOpS the soil was best suited for. Walfll1nbe indicates
land of "I suitable qualitv to grO\\ wheat, whereas Pewhull points to soil of a poorer quality.
\\'aLcomhe Manor Loday sLill has fertile land which grows wheat and cereals: al Pishill. even
with modern agrarian techniques, the soil is extremel\-' ston\-' and some (jeld~ are so
unprOdUCli\"e that they are left as scrubland. It has been suggested that the plafe-name
\\iheatfield originated since good crops were prodll(ed thereYi The land may be
productive, but this does not take into accoUI1lthe type of soil. ,.. hich is actuall\-' full of chalk.
An early spelling of \\'heaLfield is wilt'felll' ('\ hite field) ,I"" and this presumabl~ hecame
conupted over time. On ne\'dy-ploughed land. the visual effect - even on a dull day - is of
a ,.. hile mist over the field: when lhe sun shines directly on the soil it is glaringly white.
Stand hill was originally !Jtlw(ge)de/f,q meaning SlOne quarn: there is still SlOne, and disused
pits. in the vicinity. Fig. I illustrates the truncated road from Stand hill 10 Golder Clare,
whith is now called SlOnv Lane. Shirburn (Snreburne) means 'bright stream',i'0 and this clear
shallow water still bubbles along as pan of the Pyrton bounda!") to this day,
The land was a crucial element in the lives of people who deri\ed their existence from
the soil. or products from it. Those who lived locally or who were tra,'elling Ihrough the
Jrea would cenainly be able to read the landscape and identif}' the soil-related pla<.:e-namc
elements of red soil, gold stones, white ch<illky soil and clear, running streams.

TlIllVOLUTION OF THE MANOR OF PYRTON - POSSIBLE FACTORS Il\ THE
DEVELOI'\llN'1 OF ITS I'LACE-l\AMl
It has been argued I hat the place-name of Rerullln01"(l en)lved as the name 01 a large mid
AnglO-Saxon estate. The reason for the change of name to P\rlOn aimosl ccnain" occurred
through agrarian re-organisation LO ~maller hllld units. By the 10th cenllln, large trans of
land were being ~Llh-divided into smaller estates, \""hich evoln:-d names and identities of
LheiT own. The name 'l-1rloo' is first recorded in a (haner of 987 (S. 1354) ,\hith, clearlv,
was written after sub-di\'ision had taken place and the boundaries of the manor of PnlOl1
had been established. Place-names, as w{' have seen, GlIl relate to fealllres that were
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significant to the people of the area. The name Pyrton means 'pear orchard' ,71 which may
suggest that pear-growing had become a specializalion within part of the large multiple
estate of Reatlaflora.
The first element ofPyrton is p'J11ge meaning pear: this will be discussed later. The second
element. lUll, is Iikelv lO have acquired widespread application relatively late in the AngloSaxon period. Margaret Gelling commenls that only six lUll names are recorded in written
sources up In 731 ,7'!. \'et the name later became so (Olllmon as to be almost uncountable. The
word tun originally meant 'enclosure' but later on, in some cases. it evolved to mean 'estate'.
I he place-name of Pyrton may have evolved in this \Vay. to become 'the estate that grows
pears'. In a similar example befole the Conquest. the bishopric of \>\'orceSler held the
!llano!' of Perry, Worcestcrshire. which was recorded as Plnan, Pine in the 6th century and
PuTte, Pn)'t in the 9th century}:! This evidence not only reflects the evolving place-name of
' Perry' through lhe centuries, but it also confirms that pears were grown as a speciality from
an carh dale . Similarly, before the Conquesl, nearby Pershore Abbey owned land in the
manor of Pifton, ",rorcestershire;~ and the tithing of PUrlon in Lydney, GloucestershireJ"
Pinon in llerefordshire had become the property of Archbishop Stigand of Canterbury b)
I 086,'h but may have belonged originally to the bishopric of Worcester or Pershore Abbe".
Although much more research is needed, if therefore seems possible that the agrarian
expertise to produce pears in Pyrton. Oxfol'dshire, may have been introduced via
ecclesiastical links with ""orcester. in other words. before the estate was lost.
Pyrton has Jl)'ngf as its first element but there are other variations of this. Pn and pur are
also pear-related , and these form the first element of many other place-names. There are
three PurlOns in Gloucestershire. Stallordshire and \\,ihshire, Puriton in Somerset, Perivale
now in Greater London, Pern' Barr in Birmingham. and besides these there are Olher
variations,77 Appletun names occur atlhis period too. in Berkshil-e, Cheshire, Cumberland,
Kent, Lancashire, Norfolk and Yorkshire (r\onh and West Ridings). In a similar W~ly, these
names may have evolved because they wert:' clearly idemifiable places that grew either
apples or pears. Since so many apple- or pear-relaled place-names evolved at Ihis period, it
would seem Ihat growing these fruils had become a distinctive feaLUre associated with the
name of a settlement or township. rhis hypothesis poses n. . any questions and problems, bUI
in general terms it may well indicate fruit-growing for wider markets. Fruit is generallv a
valuable and marketable commodity, but it could also be that the production specifically of
apple or pears indicates the making of cider and/or pelT)'.
Perl") had been made since Roman times. then called crutomollwle,'t<. but may not haH.'
becomc widespread ulltil much later. The (ounty of\'\'orcester was, and still is, noted for its
prolific cultivation of apples and pears, frol11 which cidel and perry are made. The perl")
produced then was not the same as the produn \\e know today, which is a plcasalll light
pear-wine. The juice of the pears was hlendcd \\"ilh crab apples in the production of cider,
and coarse pern was often called cider. \\hirh it c1osel) resembled.'" The Victona Gount)
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of WOTaslfr explains lhat perry in the 13th centur~ was made from a particular
variety of pear, which was uneatable but nevertheless made a very pleasant drinl: these
were grown in hedgerows not orchards.;'" This specie.!!, /J)11t5 (ommunis, is still grown [or
perry to thi.!! day. In Glollcestershire. the place-name Hanpury which means 'hard pear
tree'" is perhaps a reference to hard pears heing grown for this purpose. Robert Plot
accurately describes this \'ariety of pear, which was growing at Corpus Christi College,
Oxrord, in 1677. lie rerers to its (\\'0 main qualities a!! hardness and a capacitv to last well.
The fruit \,,'ere often called 'wooden pears' and could be kept, often for years, withollt
they are
rotting. These pears, he says, grew in abundance in \Vorcestenhire, 'where
called Long-lasters' .II:!
Fieldwork in Pyrton in early September established that smaJi apples (m{JhL~) grow in
profusion along I he hedgerows, but no pears were foulld. If lhi3 variety of pear was grown
but has disappeared from Pyrton, (here is no way or knowing precisely why: it Illay have
been allowed to die out with the introduction of new varieties. or succumbed to present-day
pollution. In the 10rh century not only \. .·ere honey nees kept, but there would also have
been a profusion of beneficial insects such as hover flies and ladybirds LO aid pollination.
The custom of growing hard pears in hedgerows continued in \Vorcester until the 19th
centurv, ev.'cn though sweet pears \\ere also used by then for eating and perry making. If
the hard pears in Pvrton were as prolific as the crab-apples in the hedgerows today, there is
no doubt that the~ would have been visible to travellers and local people. A soldier in the
Civil War wrote: 'Worcestershire ... abound3 in corn, woods, pastures. hills and valleys. e\'ery
hedge and highway beset with fruit, but especially pear!!. '\ hereof they make that pleasant
drink called pelTv which they sell for a penn, a quarl...'KI Much more work needs to be
done on this interesting hypothesis, for instan<.e anaIy.!!is of all the apple- and pear-related
names that evoh'ed at the same time as Pynon. Places bearing these names may have
supplied local towns or markets; perhaps an allocation of cider was given to workers as a
part of their wages.
A final qucstion which needs to be addressed is why the place·name of Pynon gradually
began to replace Rem/anora. The evidence strongly suggests that the change is linked with
Pynon becoming one of (he hundredal manors of Ox[ordshire. We know thal Oxfordshire
was in existencc a little he fore the first reference to it in 10 I 0-11, and that the place-name
'P)'rton' had already been recorded by then. \"'hen Pyrton became the name of a hundred ,
it is very likely that that name would have come into general usage by word or mouth, whilst
the older name of Readanom gradually faded aWily.
The minster church sited in the estate of Readanora did not have the commercial success
of the minster at nearby Thame, with a comrnuility of traders growing within its precinct.
It waS probably not one of the earliest minsters HI and may not have had time to spa'. . n
commercial grow 111 before the tide of change occurred. Nearby Watlington eventually
hecame a small market town whereas Pynoll remained largely' agricultural. and is still a
village to this day.
HlJ101)
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The evidence presented in this anicle sUPP0rlS thc cvolution of the place-name ReadarlOra
from both the characteristics of the natural landscape and the ora lOpography, which can
still he identified today. As the large estate was sub-divided into smaller units. older names
gradually began to be superseded bv new. Manors we Ie to playa central role in a period of
sustained economic growth which hrought innovative ideas and agrarian reorganisation.
Somewhere between 887 and 987 the place-name 'Pyrlon' began to replace Readanora. Onte
Pynon became the hundredal name, it is likely that the older place-name eventually fell into
disuse. The original names did not vanish altogether: some, such as GoM-ora (Golder). ClaJom (Clare) and Stan-ora (Stonor), remained in existence. The point that emerges from
('ulllulat.ive evidence is that the place-names Readanom and Pyrton evolved at dilTerent times
lO describe separate land units.
The minster church at the crossroads of the estate of Iitatianora declined and became the
parish church of Pyrton, with two daughter chapels at Easington and Standh,ll. loday the
small parish church of Sl. Mary's. which dates from the 12th century. stands in ~l large
churchyard. The route that passed through the estate, from Slan(g,)d'lf (Standhill) [0
Assundtne (Assendon), began to be less uscd but it is diflicuh to know 'lihy. In the late 20th
[cntur)', our transport system has eyolved around majOi motonvay rOlltes and a'S <l
consequence, some roads which were formellt' congested with traffic have now hefoillc
quiet backwaters. In a much more gradual \\a). perhaps the route through Pynon suITered
a similar fate, becoming less important through the lcnlllries. It is clear that bv 176i,t<·' the
Knightsbridge Lane route had been demoted to a very minor road.
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